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.COLLINS WRITES ON DETROIT PLAYERS' STRIKE1

Star Second Baseman Advises. Players to Smile When Abused
"Rtt TTunc "Rti- - Thinks a Punch Sometimes Tnstified.--"J " " Jw
By Eddie Collins,

Second Baseman of the World's
Champion Philadelphia

r Athletics.
The strike' of the players of th6

Detroit baseball team brings into
the strongest limelight the most

'disagreeable feature of the profes-
sional baseball player's life.

I mean the criticisms from the
spectators' stands.

Frequently this criticism is un-

just and unwarranted, but players
have to "stand the gaff." In some
cities itis worse than in others.
Boston, to my mind, is the fairest
city in the major leagues. There
a visiting player receives better
treatment and is given recogni-
tion for a good play even though
it works to the disadvantage of
the home club.

Detroit people are hard losers",
and visiting players are subjected
to verbal abuse from the bleach-
ers. One reason this is so notice-
able is because of the proximity
of the stands to the base line in
both fields.

The remarks of the boisterous
fan are usually of a "kidding" na-
ture, and it depends, nfne times
out of ten, upon the individual
against whom they are directed
how he chooses to interpret them.

If a player gives sign that he
has heard a remark he is wise to
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give vent to his feelings and show
a frown.

A smile-- beats any other action
a thousand ways. "Germany"
Schaefer'is the best example I
know. Of course, he is an excep-
tion, but he has always something
funny and amusing to sky to the
bleacherites, and they are really
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for him rather than against him. 7
The primary intention of the j

fan in shouting and hooting is to j
detract the player's mind from his t
work and "get him up in the air."

Naturally any player who al-- ,r
lows himself to be influenced by r,
such taunts arid replies is likely to
bring more abuse upon himself B
and he is always the loser. Nine

pass it off with a jest rather than times out of ten a player cannot
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